
Any failure can tell you that success is a matter of luck.-Luke McLuke

6 THE INDIAN RIVER FARMER

THE GOINGS-ON AT VERO, FLORIDA
A new song, the words of which peas. Mr. Clemans, who is a promi- has a contract with S. C. Law for the request to roll the roads as they

were written by Vero's talented nent business man of Rock Island, Ill., clearing a portion of his ten-acre tract are built.

poetess, Mrs. Mabelle Johnson Travis, expects to come to Vero to reside next two miles west of Vero, preparatory to Improvements are coming fast at
was recently published. It is entitled fall. coming here to live next fall. Vero. The beginning of a sewer sys-
"Harvest Reveries" and the music was The company has completed a sec- St. Lucie county is lending a hand tem for the new town is one of the
written by Emily Roberts Lewis. Mrs. ond bridge across the main drainage in the road improvement work being latest. A line of sewer has been laid
Travis came to Vero from Kansas City canal one mile west of Vero. It will done by the Indian River Farms Cor- from Sleepy Eye Lodge to the main
and is living on a farm two miles west be a great convenience to settlers liv- pany at Vero. The county commis- canal. It traverses the alley between
of town with her husoand. She has ing near town north of the canal. sioners last month sent the county Seminole boulevard and Cherokee
written a number of successful songs Fred Vollmer of Davenport, Ia., road roller to Vero to roll the hard street and will be available for con-
and her poems frequently appear in county attorney of Scott county, Ia., roads that have been completed in the nection with the houses on those
the magazines, was here in April and made arrange- townsite and on the company's tract. streets.

Among the recent purchasers of In- ments for starting a citrus grove on When the company's development Resident Engineer R. P. Hayes made
dian River farms at Vero are two one of his tracts. Mr. Vollmer owns work is finished some 100 miles of an interesting find while digging in
graduates of two of the leading agri- 70 acres in Indian River Farms and hard roads will be turned over to St. the burying ground at the shell
cultural colleges of the country. It is expects to develop it all as rapidly as Lucie county free of charge and in mounds on the island across the river
a significant fact that every agricul- possible, consideration of this fact the St. Lucie from Vero recently Along with he

tural expert who has visited Vero has J. Wright of Indianapolis, Ind., county commissioners readily granted bonm es o a earted aag he un-
become enthusiastic over the land and bones o a departed savage e un-

became a purchaser. W. A. Scoville earthed a small copper religious em-

of Riverside, Ill., a graduate of the Veros st blem that probably once belonged to a
agricultural school of the University ero F rst a Catholic missionary or a Spanish sol-

of Wisconsin, and G. H. Teeter of Mon- dier. The emblem is about an inch

ticello, a graduate of Purdue Univer- Vero, Florida, up until a year ago, was famous as far as the fame of a long and has an image of the Virgin

sity, visited Vero at the same time and Florida hamlet goes and for the groves in its immediate section which pro- Mary engraved on one side. On the

both bought tracts which they intend duce a wonderfully fine-flavored fruit, the kind that all are willing to pay other is a cup under a rising sun. So

to begin developing as quickly as pos- the big price for. Vero was made up of a few scattered houses, a yoke or far as is known, this is the first relic

sible. two of oxen, several mongrel dogs and a small colony of very fine and of civilization that has ever been dis-

W. S. Baily of Batchtown, Ill., and apparently prosperous and satisfied people, covered in the shell mounds here, al-

P. C. Caselton of St. Louis have start- While much of Florida had been in the limelight and had received much though several specimens of baked

ed work on the development of fifty comment, both favorable and otherwise, through the various publications pottery have been taken out.

acres in Section 34, South Township, over the country, Vero, nestled serenely among the pines and cabbage Forrest P. Rundell, who has charge
which is owned by themselves and palms unheard of; not being bothered much and bothering less about what of the Gary Bond & Mortgage Con-

three others. They have erected a the rest of the world was doing, for Vero inhabitants were prosperous and pany's tract here, recently returned

house on the land and are preparing satisfied. The populace had not awakened to the fact that adjacent to it from a trip through northern and cen-

to get into grove next winter, was some of Florida's most fertile lands, that would some day be the cause tral Florida, during which he visited
An addition has been built to the of making Vero a stopping point instead of a whistling point for the Florida the government experiment station at

kitchen of Sleepy Eye Lodge. The East Coast trains. Brooksville and the state university's

large number of guests who go to Vero Little did these good people realize the dream that the produce of that experiment farm at Gainesville. He

on the semi-monthly excursions made community might be going to markets in carload lots in a very few months, paid particular attention to the work

it necessary 'to enlarge the culinary so when the first carload shipment of tomatoes shipped from Vero went being done with forage crops. At

department of the hotel. forward to the nofthern markets during the past week, it created a little neither place is the Para grass and

Friends of Miss Leah Watts, who is sensation. Rhodes grass superior to that being

living on a Vero farm with her mother, The Indian River Growers' Association, the selling organization just grown on the Indian River Farms

Mrs. F. M. Watts, were surprised when formed, handled the produce which had been grown by the members of Company's demonstration farm, ac-

they recognized her in a moving pic- that association, made up largely of new settlers in this community. The cording to Mr. Rundell. He returned

ture that was exhibited at the Vero Association expect to ship on an average of three cars a week until the better satisfied than ever with Vero

hall recently. Before coming to Vero end of the season and next season will in all probability see the Indian and with a higher opinion than before

Miss Watts was a member of a mo- River Growers' Association averaging about two car shipments daily dur- of the company's lands.

tion picture company in St. Louis, but ing the entire season. After spending three months at

she never suspected that one of the N-ew growers in this community are a class of men who would meet Vero, J. T. Mayfield has returned to

films she helped make would follow with success in any country in which they located, but are destined to mar- his home in Muskogee, Okla., to bring

her all the way to Florida. velous success on account of the rich and fertile lands, their perfect sell- his family to Florida to reside.

A hardware store has been added to ing organization and last, but not least, the helping hand and the able Vero has a new postoffice building.

"vero's business houses. The building advice of the old settlers. ROBERT REED. It was erected by Postmaster J. M.
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_______ THE QUITTER
Good Lord, man-what'r yuh doin'? Yuh've heard o' th' yarn o' the miner, There is a powerful lesson in Paul road and give up. But it's the disgrace-

Yer "thru"-"clean beat," yuh say? huh? Gregg's color painting, "The Quitter." ful way out.
Hold on a minute--remember- How, when his pay streak pinched, It means that when things look dark- Perhaps a man is so constituted that

Tomorrow's another day! An' nothin' at all wuz left him then est then is the time to "go to it" with he cannot help being a coward--t least
But a courage that never flinched renewed energy, in feelings. But no man need show that

hd he is a coward. He can fight down that
streak He spit on his hands, sez, "Iurn it all- he is down and out. He is contemplat- need not know that he ever had an at-

That you're so ready t' quit? I'll shoot a round more for luck!" ing what he imagines is the easiest way, tack of "cold feet.". It will believe that
Why, ef hard luck's got yuh cornered, Uh--huh-a' he's still a-countin' k but he i mistaken. he has been 

a 
brave man a along.

man, Th' reward fate slipped him fer pluck! Luck has gone against him, no doubt. When you see that yellow streak Cornm-
Then it's time t' show yer grit! But pluck will beat luck. ing to the surface, paint it over with true

He has lost his money, his friends, his blue and don't let others see it. In time
Why, even a cotton-tail bunny sweetheart, possibly. But worst of all, you can wipe it out altogether, so that

Self-pity tears are acid-raw- Shows fight when it turns at bay! he has lost his nerve, even you can't notice it.
Corrodin' yer soul-come, try Buck up, man-don't be a quitter-- I he can bring that back he can win Don't be a quitter. Be a goer. eep

To blow on yer spark o' manhood now Tomorrow's another day! back the rest. on going till you forget that you were
An' its blaze'll scorch 'em dry! -Les Wallace. It seems so easy to lie down in the ever near being a quitter.

that has been under construction for
Redstone & Son for some time is now
completed and a stock of hardware
and building materials has been in-
stalled. The hardware business will
be conducted by Redstone & Son in
connection with their sawmill.

Louis Harris, agent at Vero for the
American Agricultural Chemical Com-
pany of Jacksonville, is building a fer-
tilizer warehouse near the depot. It
will hold thirty tons of fertilizer and
Mr. Harris will now be in a position to
fill or4ders for Bradley's fertilizers at
any time.

H. C. Clemans of Rock Island, Ill.,
has had ten acres of his forty-acre
tract cleared and seeded with cow- Tomato Field on Farm of Houston Citrus Fruit Co. at Vero, Florida, After Heavy Rain, Showing Drainage.

You're standing still if you're not advertising.


